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"The act towards protection and conservation of environment is irrespective of a gender" 

Alpana Jain 

 

"प्रकृति-पुरुष का अततित्व समरूप, शातवि सनािन है" by K M Madhuri        "Equality has no gender" 

                                                                                                                      Chukka Bhavani 

"Quality in Thoughts, Equality in Heart Smash the Voids, Aid to Evolution" 

Krutika Jain 

 

"She as a driver, as a commando or as an astronaut Is as passionate as He as a househusband, as a chef or as a make-up artist." 

                  Mekhna Venu 

 

 "Fight for rights of men over women or women over men isn't gender equality. Gender equality is needed to Empower 

Human by giving equal rights." 

Neha Bharti 

 

"Male or female is just a name, Respect both of them the same." 

Nyshitha Varma M        "स्त्री पुरुष ईश्वर की अनुपम कृति, असमानिा रखकर न करो तवकृि" 

Pallavi Mishra 

       

"सूरज एक चंदा एक । लड़का लड़की में न करो भेद ।।"     “Gender-free Society, a stepping stone towards equality." 

Riyapi Das                                                            Rupali Rupajita Mohanty 

 

 

 "There is myth behind every society,where man never cry and girls are weak" 

Samarapita Dash 

 

 "तमल बेटा-बेटी करें तवकास, मानव जीवन की हो यही आस" 

Shivangi Baranwal 

 

"Men or Women, every voice must be heard." 

                                              Shree Ranjini H K  

 

  ‘’Don’t think about gender...it’s for identification...not for discrimination’’ 

Shrinkle Laskotra 

 

 “Working towards the green earth has no gender.” 

Sonali Baksi 

 

 "Stop discriminating among opportunity. Let's bloom the flower of equality." 

                                                                                                                                                                            Sonam Negi 

 

 “Sexual impartiality should begin from our homes.Then only will there be equality in the society.” 

Swetha S Pillai 

 

   "तलंग भेदभाव नही सहेंगे, आज देश के तहि के तलए हम लड़ेंगे।। तलंग समानिा को भरपूर करो, आज देश से भेदभाव दूर करो।।" 

Tanya Gandhi 

 

"The day love is spirituality evil will substitute 'inequality' " 

Uttara Das 

 

“Men of Quality do not fear Equality” 

Amal K. Aravind 
 

"When sun rises, rises for everyone. No feminism no machoism only equalism in the world" 

Akash Vaid  
 

"An educated man feed a family, But, an educated women can speed it's growth" 

Atul Kumar Singh 
 

 “Mother womb won’t boy or girl, it only creates love” 

                                                                                         Avinash 
 

 

 



 

" Freedom is the Nobility, But Equality is the Soul of Dignity " 

Chittaranjan Samal 
 

"Gender is not Binary anymore, it is almost Hexadecimal." 

Dharmveer Modi 
 

“Treat every man and every woman as a human. Neither is superior nor better nor more intelligent nor more hard working.” 

Dheeraj Singh 
 

"He and she can share same responsibilities and freedom"  

Dholakiya Jaydeep Pravinbhai 
 

"દરેક સમાજમાાં જાતીય સમાનતા એ જ ભારતની સાચી વાસ્તવવકતા " 
Divyesh Virendrakunar Barot 

 

"We have no right to worship goddesses if we cannot respect human form" 

Ganesh kumar 
 

“Gender equality is the goal that will help abolish poverty that will create more equal economies, fairer societies, and happier men, 

women, and children.” 

Imran Latief 
 

"We can buy unity, but not Equality. Gender needs equality, not Unity". 

Kantubhuktha Surya Naveen 
 

"No Feminism..., No Machoism..., Only Equalism" 

Kripesh K V 

 

"Strength" has no gender, "There should be no word like FEMINISM or MACHOISM in the world, Only EQUALISM ". 

M Jagapathi Rao 

 

જ્ઞાન અને કાયય ક્ષમતાને કોઈ લ િંગ નથી 
Makwana Rohankumar Valjibhai 

 

"लड़का लड़की एक समान तिर क्यों करिे लड़की का अपमान, पढ़ेगी लड़तकयााँ िभी िो आगे बढ़ेगी लड़तकयााँ" 
Nitesh Kumar Mandal 

 

"Gender equality is not just a necessity, it is the desired reality of the literate" 

Prasun Sarkar 

 

"This time let us rise even stronger not divided but together" 

Pritam Das 

 

"यतद असमानिा है तमटाना, िो मतहलाओ ंको होगा सशक्त बनाना" 
Punit Kumar Sen 

 

"तवात्य समाज बनाना है, मतहलाओ ंको पुरषों के समानांिर लाना है..." 
Ranjan kumar 

 

स्त्री पुरुष ईश्वर की अनुपम कृति , असमानिा रखकर न करो तिकृति । 
Ritik Sinha 

 

"Purity in Heart Clarity in Mind Sincerity in a Action" 

S raja 

"21st century greatest partnership will be between man and woman to transform this human civilization, and they equally deserve 

that better world together" 

Shyam Sunder Sahu 

 

"NO DISCRIMINATION ON GENDER BASIS, ALL ARE EQUAL." 

Subhadeep Chakraborty 

 

"You are the creation of the sun, and the sun shines equally for everyone" 

Subhankar Mohanty 

 

“Being human is most important than being men or women” 

Subin Joseph 

 

"The moment we stop signifying gender, Equality will be achieved" 

Ujjwal Kumar 

 

 

 

 

“Gender equality is more than a goal in itself. It is a precondition for meeting the challenge of reducing poverty, 
promoting sustainable development and building good governance.” 

— Kofi Annan 

 


